
Nebra Out in'WEmlier
Air Game, Downs Vilkamigs 14 to 0
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Corvallis Demonstrates
v
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Stanford Crushes California 13-0 to Gain Rose Bowl Choice LJ . m n 0. . .Gireal Jtnaiiy spoilsScoring Done
In First Half

Krueger to Keiser Passing
Combination Is too

Violet's Hopes
Ruined by Ram

20--0 Avalanche Falls on
Previous Leader for

Rose Bowl Call

Oregon
scor : 26-2- 0 in Seesaw Contest with

tinermen Ahead Two Minutes
Before Final Gun Fired

T INCOLN. Neb.. Nov. 28--(A- P)

I j drive which carried the Cornhu3kers 65 yards to a
touchdown in the last two minutes of play gave Ne-

braska ja 26 to 20 victory over the Oregon State Beavers in
an . intersectional football game here today before 25,000
Dersdnsj ;

Nebraska scored a touchdown O
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Stanford turned on the heat for m few minutes last Saturday and ad-

ministered a surprising 13 to O defeat to California's hitherto un-
defeated and untied Golden Bears, while 00,000 spectators went
wild. The Stanford running attack was fierce, beyond anythine
seen on the Pacific coast this year at least for those flaming few
minutes. Bobby Grayson of Stanford was at his an

best. So were "Bones" Hamilton,: "Monk" Moscrlp and little Jim-
my Coffis of the Cardinals. Floyd Blower of California fought
his heart out. Photo shows Blower trying an off tackle slash
with Sparks (33) and Chapman of the Bears (48) running inter-
ference. Both were trying to take Moscrip (23) out of the play.
Reynolds of Stanford can be seen under Chapman's arms. Rouble
(5) and Mailer (33) Cardinals right guard and center, can be dis-
cerned coming Into the play from the left. Meek (49) California
quarterback, may be seen behind Muller. Blower made only m

yard on the play.

Wildcats Settle That Dispute With
Albany Pirates, 2l-6- , Post Season
Game with Willamette Being Talked

Ore., Nov. 28 (A?) The Linfield college gridALBANY, its argument with Albany today by handing
the Pirates a 21 to 6 defeat!
The game previously was jscheduled for November 2.

After its cancellation, due to th$ frozen condition of the Al-

bany field, a prolonged controversy as to whether the con

State .Lead

A sensational comeback

tyv us?yy uw-r- v yc
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For once "Spec" Keene was ab
solutely right when he talked
about how tough Whitman would
be. From the score and the story
of Whitman's gallant stand
against repeated - Bearcat surges
toward the goal lines, the Mis
sionaries can certainly lay. claim
to having the best defensive team
in the conference. For an outfit-tha- t

last year bad Its worst sea-
son in history the Missionaries
made a comeback that should go
down in the record books. Al-

though they weren't able to take
a championship their reason
would be marked successful in
any coach's ledger. They played
nine games and only 22 points
were scored against them, Added
to that was their victory over
University of. Idaho and any
Northwest conference schoal that
whips a Coast conference outfit
Is entitled to wear plumage in its
headgear.

.,. ' o
Well, who Is going to play in

the Rose Bowl besides Stan-fonrd- T

N.Y.U. showed yesterday
that it has not been as much
as cracked up to be. The lo nnd
out Fordham IUms had little
difficulty in takina-- that 21 to
u vinery ana tne lop ttosc Jionri
prospect of the far east (why

ot, they call us the far west)
fell inglorious!)-- . It leaves eith-
er Texas Christian or Southern
Methodist (they play Saturday.)
as the- - only logical candidate.
The question is whether Stan-
ford wants to be logical. It
would be irony if the ace south-
ern teams played a tie game.

O
As far as the local fans are

concerned football season is over
except for a few lingerers that
the home folks will listen to but
won't see. Willamette's plans for
a pest-seas- on contest ar defi-
nitely off. Willamette wanted to
play Fresno State in the sunny
south. Fresno was interested but
wanted to play up north. So they
compromised and won't nlay at
all. -

What did onr old heart Rood
was that John Rogers high

, school of Spokane, outweighed
SO pound to the man, defeated
Washington high of Portland

to O in the title rUuh that
became too good for upstate
teams when they began men-
tioning the unethical idea of a
split of the proceed. We hope

' the Spokane boys got a better
financial deal than the state
teams that have made the trip
to Portland In the last few
years en the unfounded -- basin
that a game between an unde-
feated upstate team and the
Portland champions constitutes
a championship game.

Hood River Dovns
Milton-Freewat- er

HOOD RIVER, Ore., Nov. 28,
River carried off the

grid championship of eastern Ore-
gon today, winning from the here-
tofore unbeaten, untied vjjton-Freewat- er

high IS fo 0. -
Two tumbles led directly to the

Hood River scores.
Wendling. Hood River tackle.

felPon the ball across the Milton-Freewat- er

goal line in thj first
quarter for six points after the
Umatilla team fumbled a pass
from "center , in the end zone. Ord-wa- y

converted.
The second counter came soon

after the start of the second half.
The kick - off .was fumbled and
Tomlinson for Hood River recov-
ered on the Milton-Freewat- er 25-ya- rd

line. A pass put the ball on
the eight and Ordway smashed
the --rest of the way to the Hue.

. The Hood River team, beaten
but once In 1926. by Washington
high of Portland IS to 0. enjoy-
ed its most successful season in
years.

Medford Pushes Over
Two Touchdowns for

Win Against Ashland

MEDFORD. Orel Not. i-- UPt-

The undefeated, untied Medford
high grid team powered its way
to a 13 to 9 victory over its an-

cient rivals. Ashland, In the tur
key day classic here today.

The visitors put up a stubborn
battle all the way, advancing to
the Medford five-yar- d stripe In the

Medford's two tallies came In
the second period.

Good for Salem
By PAUL HAUSER

There were two things Salem
high could be thankful Cor yes-
terday after Corvallis high had
shown the Vikings just wnat can
be done with a few passr as it
gained a 14 to 0 victory in the
annual Thanksgiving day clash
between the two elevens. I could
be thankful that it may hare a
better team next year and that
yesterday's game was the last of
u season that has seen the Vik-
ings belted from pillar tj goal

The Vikings were oulfought
and outgained by a Corrallis team
that knew, things about offense,
and defense that Salem has never
learned. It was CorvalIi3' sure-
fire passes, handled by a triple-thre-at

er named Krueger, that
paved the way for the Spartan
victory over Salem but Coach
Mush Torson's team also outgain-
ed Salem on the ground. The Cor-vall- ls

line, knowing a football
block from the kind babies play
with, opened gaping holes in the
Salem defense for Krueger and
Beavert. Corvallis' driving full-
back, to plunge through.

Ail Passes Connect
The amazing thing, though,

was the Corvallis pass attack in
which every pass attempted dur-
ing the first half when all the
scoring was done, was completed,

. and Salem's utter inability to cope
with the situation. Keiser, tall
nd, was on the receiving end of

most of the bullets that Krueger
sent steaming over the scrimmage
and several times he reached up
out of a welter of Salem players
to snare them.

f Corvallis scored In the first two
periods, grabbing a break in the
first period to march 19 yards for
a touchdown and showing power
in the second with 72 yard drive
down the field for the second
Luunici ....

McCalliateiV big Corvallistackle, recovered Salstrom'b fum-
ble of a punt on the Salem 19-ya- rd

stripe: to start Corvallis off
on its first scoring drive that end-
ed when Krueger went over right
tackle from the three-yar- d line to
pay dirt after tossing an 11 yard
pass, to Keiser. Krueger passed to
Pflugrad, suspiciously close: to the
Wronr side, nf the end rnn rnr
the extra point. .

Long Drive Scores
There was just one exchange

of punts before Krueger Intercept-
ed Salstrom's pass on the Corval- -

, lis 27 and - the Spartans again
started up the field. They were
stopped at their own 34 but a Sa-
lem offside on the punt gave them'
a first down and from there the
Corvallis backs alternated in tear-
ing into the Salem line and
around the ends for short gains.
During the march Krueger tossed
tc Keiser for a 19-ya- rd gain and
later on fourth down to P'lugrad
for seven yards and a first down
on the Salem three-yar- d line.
Twice the Vikings held line bucks
but the target-splittin- g Krueger
passed again to Keiser for the

. score and then did it again for
the extrapeiat.

Corvallis elected to rest on its
laurels In the second half and

- kept Salem continually deei In its
own territory. - Krueger, besides
demonstrating his ability as apasser and runner, showed that hecan kick with the best of them.
One of his boots was downed on
the Salem seven for 40 yards and
another went out of bounds on the
Salem two-ya- rd mark.

Salem made four first downs to
Corvallis two In the last hrlf butspent most of Its time fighting itsway out of the shadow of iu own
goal posts. The closest the Vik-
ings came to the Corvallis goal
was the 39-ya- rd line.

Of six passes attempted by Sa-
lem one was completed and three
intercepted. There were no long
gains from scrimmage. Corvallis

; rolled up ten. first downs to five
; for Salem. -

: Lineup, and summary:
Corvallis Salem
Keiser ...... . LE EUis
'McCallister . ,.LT..... Spencer
Warren ...... LG Warren
Tunlsoa ......C. Maen
Lane ........ RG Jones
Graves ...RT Chattas
Pflugrad .....RE Traglio
Batchelor .....Q : Qnesseth
Krueger ..... .LH. .. . Salstrom

, La Fond ..... .RH. ... Chapman
Beavert ....... F Baxter

! Score by periods:
.Corvallis ......7 7 0 014
Salem ........0 0 0 6 0

Scoring; for Corvallis, touch-
downs, Krueger, Keiser (pass);
extra point, Fflugrad (Pass),
Keiser (pass). -

Officials: Bob Pattea, referee;
Cecil M a n if 1 n g, . umpire; Sam
Farmer, head linesman.

Schedule Adopted For
Hubbard Basketball

HUBBARD. Nor. 28 At a
- meeting of the B" league coach-
es held at Hubbard - high schol.
November 18, the following sche-

dule was adopted for Hnbbard:
January 7, St. Paul (there): Jan-
uary 24, Genrais (there); Janu-
ary SI. Scotts Mills (here): Feb-
ruary 7, St. Paul, (here): Febru-
ary 14, Gervais. (here); February
21, Scotts Mills (there). Addition-
al practice games will be sched-
uled with outside teams for prac-
tice purposes between these dates.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28 -(-JPh- A
combination of "Rose bowl pros
pect jitters'' and an alert and rug-
ged Fordham team smeared New
York university's unbeaten and
unbeaten and untied record today
and shattered the Violets' hopes
of participating in the annual
post-seaso- n Pacific coast classic.

Before a Thanksgiving day
crowd of 72,000 the largest ever
to attend one of these lntra-cit- y

contests which started in 1899
the Rams overwhelmed the Vio-

let 21 to 0, in a game which saw
bad blood develop in the second
period when rival players engaged
in a free-for-- all fist fight.

The fisticuffs were Inspired by
Perry Geffen of N. Y. U., and
Amerino Sarno of Fordham, op-
posing tackles, who squared off
after a 15-ya- rd penalty had been
called against N. Y. U. After or-
der was restored. by the officials,
Geffen and Sarno were banished
from the game.

Coming up for the 16th game
of the series with a spotless rec-
ord and one of the most widely
publicized passing attacks in the
east. New York university was
virtually shackled on foot by
Fordham's closely-kn- it and pow-
erful forward wan, and 20 per
cent of the Violet's aerial thrusts
were speared by Ram players.

Although he failed to account
for any of his team's points, Joe
Manlaci, captain and halfback,
was the sparkplug of the Rams'
offense and defense. The big.
black-haire- d fellow closed his col-
legiate gridiron career with one
of the most sparkling individual
performances in the 36 years of
the series.

Fordham gained 230 yards ov-
erland and Maniaci contributed al-
most half of the total yardage, in
addition to taking a terrific body
battering that twice forced him
out of the game.

Practice Begins
For Basketball

Heavy Schedule Arranged
For Molalla Team ; Five

Lettermen Back

MOLALLA. Nov. 28 Five let-
termen from last year's champion-
ship basketball team will be used
to form the nucleus of this year's
team when practice begins Tues-
day, according to Don Hartung,
Molalla high school athletic coach.
These veterans are Stanley Sly-te- r,

LaVerne Dahl, Don Reed, Ar-m- o

Hallback and Roger Thron-so- n.

Only two lettermen from
last year were lost by graduation,
Donald Dapp and John Marson.
Last year Molalla won the cham-
pionship in both the Willamette
Interscholastic league and the
county tournament.

The heaviest pre-seas- on basket-
ball schedule Molalla has ever
had will be played this year, ac-
cording to Coach Harting. The
nine games on this schedule are:

December, Colton here; Decem-
ber 9, Hubbard there; December
10, Estacada there; December 11,
Willamette frosh here; December
12. Colton there; December 18,
Estacada here; December 18,
Hubbard here; December 23, Col-
ton alumni here; December 27,
Molalla alumni here.'

The schedule of games Molalla
will slay in the Willamette Inter-
scholastic league Is:

December 20, Silverton there;
January 3, Dallas here; January
7. West Linn there; January 10,
Canby here; January 14, Lebanon
there; January 17, Woodburn
there; January 21, Newbeig here;
January 28, Newberg there; Jan-
uary 31, Lebanon here; February
4, Canby there; February 7. West
Linn here; February 11, Dallas
there; February 14, Silverton
here.

County tournament games will
be played after the league's games
have been played. Forty boys have
signed up for the Initial basket-ba- it

practice Tuesday. This squad
will be reduced to 20 by the end
of the week.

Southern Winner
Gets Bid, Hinted

STANFORD UNIVERSITi". Cal.
Not. 28. (JP) Stanford probably
will Invite the winner of the
Southern Methodist - Texas Chris-
tian game Saturday as It Rose
Bowl football opponent of New
Year's day.

This was Indicated today when
Graduate Manager Alfred R Mas-

ters of Stanford said be would not
make a decision until the week-
end's games had been played. He
had Just learned of New York uni-
versity's 21-- 0 drubbing by Ford-
ham.

The outcome of the eastern
game gave Masters m, Thanksgiv-
ing day headache. He readi'y con-
ceded New York university had
been considered "highly eligible"
as a Rose Bowl visitor.

"I will not make a move until
Saturday's gamea have been clear-
ed up," Masters said, meanwhile
agreeing he was "interested In
the outcome" of the Southern
Methodist-Texa-s Christian contest.
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Two of Unbeaten
Elevens Go Down

Medford and Myrtle Point
Left; No Playoff for

Title Expected

(By The Associated Press)
Two of Oregon's undefeated

and untied high school grid
teams fell by the wayside today.

From the day's football warfare
there arose but one select team
Medford with an additional pelt
in its belt of honors.

Medford triumphed over its tra-
ditional rival, Ashland, in a
rough and tumble battle 13 to 0.

Washington high of Portland,
city champion, gave way to the
hard-fightin- g, outweighed John
Rogers high team of Spokane 6 to
0.

Milton-Freewate- r, once deemed
the class of the east-Casca- de area,
was trampled beneath a Hood Riv-
er attack 13 to 0.

Oregon's fourth top-ranki- ng

team Myrtle Point was idle.
Washington high, despite its

defeat by the out-sta- te school,
cannot be counted out of the Ore-
gon selects.

More Gains Unlikely
Whether the three schools with

perfect records in state competi-
tion Washington. Medford and
Myrtle Point will have a chance
to decide top honors appeared
doubtful.

Other high school scores in
Oregon today were as follows:
Corvallis 14, Salem 0; McMinn-vlll- e

20. Dallas 6; Albany 14. In-

dependence 7; Tigard 18. Beaver-to- n

0; St. Helens 33. Rainier 0;
Hillsboro 19. Forest Grove 0: St.
Mary's of Beaverton 14, Scap-poo- se

7; The Dalles 7, Pendleton
.

Spokane Mdgets
Beat Washington

M ULTNOM AH STADIUM.
Portland. Ore.. Nov. 2S.-(Jpy-- The

fast moving midget football team
of John Rogers high school, Spo-
kane, Jabbed and Jumped Its way
to a 6 to 0 victory over Wash-
ington high, Portland city champ-
ions, in an interstate game here
today.

Outweighed 20 pounds to the
man, the northerners outsmarted,
out jumped and outran Portland's
huskies. They scored early in the
first period after blocking a Port-
land punt.

The Portland team met with a
heartbreaking reverse in the last
minutes of the game when it fin-
ally completed a pass over the
goal line, only to have the play
called back because one Washing-
ton high man was plainly offside.

Again and again the John Rog-
ers boys, Spokane titlists. grabbed
passes out of the hands of their
opponents. Moto often than not
these interceptions halted definite
touchdown threats.

The Spokane score came after
Usher, Spokane tackle, had block-
ed Washington's punt. Balch,
Ro&ers right end. recovered and
ran 37 yards to the Washington
one-yar-d line. On the first play
Fullback Brown crashed over for
the touchdown.

Favored Crimson Tide
Lo$e$ to Vanderbilt;
Conference Race Tight

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Nov. 8.-(- ;p)

- Beneath cold, bleak skies,
Vanderbllfs golden-shlrte- d Com-
modores thrilled 18,000 Tnanks-givin- g

day football fans today
with a spectacular 14 to triumph
over Alabama's favored Crimson
Tide.

The victory left the Commo-
dores with hopes for a claim to
the Southeastern conference
championship should Louisiana
State, the leader, succumb to Tu-la- ne

Saturday.

in me iirsi lour minmes 01 piay.
and counted again nine minutes
later jonja blocked punt to start
what jappeared would be a walk-fvictor- y.

away Oregon State went
into the lead, however, early in
the fourth quarter, and it looked
like ijhe tide had turned.

Thirteen line plays, with Lloyd
Cardiyelt Nebraska's ace half-
back carrying the ball seven
times,-- shot the Cornhuskers back
in front and they protected their
advantage until the timer ended
the wild scramble fo- - touch-dow- n.

j

j Lead Changes Often
Cairdwell scored two of Nebras-

ka's fout touchdowns, and Ralph
Eldriugej and Elmer Dohrmann
accounted for the others. Sam
Franpls jkicked two extra points
on four tries for Nebraska. Joe

--Grav,j star Oregon SU.te halt--
back;! scored the Beavers' first
touchdown and Elmer Kolberg
and Majrnard Schultzi made the
others. Thomas Swanson kicked
Oregon State's two extra points.

Nebraska went into the final
period with a 19 to 14 advantage
and Oregon State in possession of
the ball j on their 33 yard stripe;
and 0n the first play, John Woer-ne- r.

substitute quarterback, shot
a forwafd pass to Schultx which
was 'good for 67 yards and a
toucnaown. -

I Long Drive Scores
The Cornbusker rooters forgot

the chilling weather acd pleaded
for another touchdown. Cardwell
received the kickoff, and alter-
nating with Jerry Lanoue and
Francis marched 65 yards dewn
the ifield without Interruption
for Che winning score. Twice dur- -
ing the drive, Francis made first
downs with inches to spare to
keep j Nebraska going.

Forward passes and Gray's
darting dashes were the Beavers'
chief j threats.- - Woerner' toss to
Schultx j caught Nebraska off
guard and there was only one
Cornbusker In the way. Schultz
promptly outdodged Mm. The
touchdown, which cot the Husk-er- s

tleir lead, was made against
a second string Nebraska eleven,
and Coach D. X. Bible lost no
time in J shooting his first team
back f into the fray for the vic-
tory drive.

The game was the season's
finals for each team, and mark-
ed the end of the collegiate foot-
ball careers for 10 Cornhuskers
and il Bearers.

' ::lvGonzaga Defeats
Pilots with Ease

Score 20-- 0 With Alarch of
Yards Breaking Ice

In Second Quarter

SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. 28
-(-yp)Gonzaga's power on the
ground and accuracy through the
air turned back the Portland
university Pilots. 20 to 0, in a
Thanksgiving day football game
here.! j

The Bulldogs set a record for
thelrjJ season in penalties, losing
120 yards to the officials, but they
snatchced at the breaks in the
game) for scoring opportunities.

Gonzaga broke the scoring Ice
at ti)e opening of the second
period on a 60-ya- rd march down
the field. Justice, playing his fi-

nal game for Gonzaga, raced 21
yards! on! a reverse to score. Kar-amati- c

converted.
j Blocked Pant Help

The second touchdown came In
the ;eame period after Close
blocked a punt. Brass, end sccoop-e- d

vkp the ball and dashed 20
yard? to score. Karamatic - again
kicked the point.

The third touchdown thrust
folIoWedj the recovery by Gonzaga
of a,i fumbled pant In mid-fiel- d.

The pulldogs drove to the 7-y-

line Innd scored on a goal lint
pass from McBreen to Hlggins.

Lam Establishes
Yardage Record

DENVER. Nov. 2S-f)-- Col

rado'A "Jackrabblf, of the grid-
iron ilcampered to a national foot-
ball record today.

Bin "JUyo" Lam. tap dancing
quarterback star of Colorado nni-veslt- y,

smashed the modern mark
for jrards gained from scrimmage
and t up, la its stead, a brill-
iant tlgure ot 1.043 yards his fly-

ing feet! have licked off in nine
games this season. -

The old record of 1,01S yards
from! scrim msge was set by Beat-ti- e

Feathers of Tennessee, now a
halfbackj with the Chicago Bears.

Bellingham Wins
Over Wolves 25--6

Borden Makes Touchdown
For Monmouth ; Aerial

Game Is Too Good

BELL INGHAM, Nov. 28;P)-- 4

The passing precision of halfback
Ernie Dzurich, combined with
the pass catching acumen of end
Smith and the powerful line
plunges of fullback-captai- n Tarte,
led the Washington State Normal
school Vikings of Bellingham to
an easy 25 to 6 victory over the
Oregon Normal eleven from Mon
mouth here today in the city's tur
key day grid battle.

Although the sun beamed dur
ing- - the entire game, the mercury
hovered only a few degrees above
freezing as 2,000 fans shivered
and and watched one of the finest
exhibitions of aerial and open
field play to be seen here in years.
With a muddy field making the
pigskin difficult to hold, the Bell
Ingham boys completed five of the
seventeen passes attempted and
intercepted five Oregon passes,
each time for substantial gains.

Viking touchdowns came one In
each quarter. The Oregon ' score
came in the third, when a com-
pleted pass and a series of penal-
ties against Bellingham put the
Monmouth eleven on the one-ha- lf

yard: line and Borden, left half-
back, plunged over center to make!
the six points.

Dallas Defeated
ByMcMinnville

Yamhill Team Scores Two
Touchdowns in First

Period, Held Later

DALLAS, Nov. 28 McMlnn-- j
vllle high defeated Dallas 20 to
6 in a Thanksgiving game at Mc- -i

Mlnnville Thursday afternoon.
Mabee opened the scoring early

in the game, following the recov-
ery of a Dallas fumble. Bleukinsop
kicked tie extra point. McMinn-vllle- 's

second touchdown, also In
the first quarter, was the result
of an Intercepted pass. Jenner in-

tercepted the pass on his own
15-ya- rd line and scored after an
85-ya- rd run. The try for extra
point failed. The score at the half
was 13-- 0 for McMinnville.

Mabee scored again the third;
quarter. Dulley converted. The
lone Dallas score came midway in
the fourth quarter after Card, vis-
iting Quarterback, intercepted a
McMinnville pass on the 31-ya- rd

line. Woodman threw a pass to
Snodgrass, who' scored from the
10-ya- rd line. The kick for extra
point was blocked.

Lineup:
Dallas McMinnville

Robbinette Jenner
Healy . LT Bladine
McFetridge LG- - Moop
Coy C. Fodel
Conlee RG Trent

fMcDonald RT ,Sitton
Klassen RK Blenkinsop
Card Q-- ..... Jones
Woodland LH. Mabee
Snodgrass RH - Engle
Joslin ... F DuIley

Officials: Referee, Colbert: Um-
pire Tichenor; field judge, Jacob;;
head linesman, Balrd.

Colorado College
Shares with Utah j

In Mountain Title
DENVER, Not. 28 -(A- ?)-Colo

rado college and Utah State, split
the Rocky Mountain conference
football championship in a thrill-
ing finish, to the season's cam--i
palga today.

Colorado beat Denver university
14 to 0 here and Utah State
fought a 14-1- 4 tie with Utah uni-
versity. All four teams had a
chance before today's game either
to win or tie for the title.

test was forfeited ended with Its
rescheduling for today.

Linfield scored twice in the first
period, once on a blocked punt
and once on a -- perfectly-executed

40-ya- rd pass, and again In the
third period as a result of an in-
tercepted lateral.

; Albany's lone score came In the
final quarter. Cook plunged over
after a series of line plays and
passes had put the ball on the Lin-
field five.

) All three Linfield conversion
kicks were good.

i LInfield's victory left it techni-
cally tied with WiUamette for the
Northwest conference title though
LInfield's record is marred by a
tie with Pacific.

Possibility of a Willamette-LIn-flel- d
post-seas- on game was being

discussed generally here Thursday
night after the Bearcats and Wild-
cats wound up their schedules un-
defeated in Northwest conference
play. Any negotiations toward
that end must await the return
of Coach "Spec" Keene and Grad-
uate Manager Lestle Sparks of
Willamette from Walla Walla.

Fans hoping the game might be
arranged, pointed out that foot-
ball weather seems to be continu-
ing to an unusually late date this
fall and that neither team has
been overburdened with hard
games during the regular season.

Silverton Winner
i

Of League Crown

"WOODBURN. Nov. 28 the
Willamette Valley league ended
its season of football with the Sil-
verton Foxes In the lead with only
ope loss to their debit.

The final games were played
last week, the Woodburn Bull-
dogs going to Dallas Monday
Where they were defeated by the
Dallas high school team by a
score of 25 to 0, placing the for-
mer in sixth place on the league.

Silverton won the league cham-
pionship when it defeated the
Woodbrn team 14 to 6 last Fri-
day, at Silverton.

The team standings are as fol
lows: :

W L. T. Pet.
Silverton .. --. 6 0 .857
Lebanon 4 1 .800
West Linn S 0 .774
Molalla 4 0 .871
Canby S 0 .429
Woodburn ' 2 .286
Dallas 1 1 .200
Newberg 0 .000

Smoke Costs $8500
PORTLAND, Ore.. Nor. tt.-V- P)

Fire marshals estimated the
blaze at the De Honey ball room
early this morning caused 98500
damage. A cigarette was blamed
for the conflagration.

Griebcnow Speaks
N. G. Griebenow, . recently of

Tibet, will tell of his experiences
la that country at the open meet-
ing in the Y.M.C.A. tonight,

Grid Scores
(By The Associated Press)

Willamette 10. Whitman 0.
Linfield 21, Albany 6.
Nebraska 26. Oregon State 20.
North Dakota 0, George Wash-

ington 13.
Colgate 33, Brown 0.
Western Reserve 6, Case 0.
Utah 14. Utah State 14 (tie).
New York U. 0, Fordham 21.
Cornell 7, Pennsylvania 33.
U. of Portland 0, Gonzaga 20.
Gettysburg 7, Franklin & Mar-

shall 18.
Missouri 0, Kansas 0 (tie).
Alabama 6, Vanderbilt 14.
Syracuse 0, Maryland 0 (tie).
Colorado State 7, U. of New

Mexico 6.
North Carolina State 0, Catho-

lic U. 8.
Bucknell 7, Temple 6.
Bellingham Normal 25, Oregon

Normal (Monmouth) 6.
William 4b Mary 6, Richmond

6 (tie).
Virginia Tech 12. V.M.I. 6.
Pittsburgh 0, Carnegie Tech" 0

(tie).
Arizona 53, Drake 0.
Virginia 0, North Carolina 61.
Clemson , Fur man 8.
Kentucky 27. Tennessee 0.
Texas A. & M. 20, Texas 0.
San Jose State 24, San Diego

State 9.
Birmingham-Souther- n 0, How-

ard 7.
Arkansas 14, Tulsa 7.
U. of Detroit 12, Texas Tech 7.
Washington U. (St. Louis) 26,

St. Louis U. 0.
Montana State 6, Montana

Mines 3.
Centre 7, Chattanooga 7 (tie).
West Virginia Wesleyan 12

Marshall 6.
Oklahoma A. & M. 0, Oklahoma

U. 25.
Colorado U. 14, Denver 0.
Monmouth 7. Knox 6.

PRO FOOTBALL
Detroit Lions 14, Chicago Bears

2
Chicago Cardinals 9, Green Bay

Packers 7.

Albany Eleven Rallies
To Beat Independence

ALBANY, Ore., Nov. 2
Albany high school's grid team,
on the short end of a 7 to 0 score
at half time, came back in good
style today to down Independence
14 to 7. The ball was In Inde-
pendence territory most of the fi-

nal two quarters.

: Scio Beats Turner
SCIO, Nov. 28 Coach Cecil

Elder's Sclo high school hoopsters
defeated Turner there Friday, 24-1- 3,

in a fast and exciting game.
Scio girls lost to Turner 2S-2- 3.

Kentucky Wins Upset
LEXINGTON. Ky., Nov. 2S.-(- P)

--Kentucky defeated Tennessee to-
day for the first time since 1925
by the convincing score of 27 to 0.


